Gain teaching skills with CIRTL

Many careers require teaching or facilitation training. With CIRTL, you can attend events à la carte or work towards a credential you can list on your résumé. CIRTL at OSU offers not-for-credit and credit options related to teaching effectiveness to those in any discipline. Our website explains how to get started with CIRTL. Visit us at gradschool.oregonstate.edu/cirtl.

Workshops
- 4/26
  • Why Do a Qualitative Study, 5/3
  • Flexible Design and the Rigor Needed, 5/10
  • Becoming Sherlock: How To Master the Art of Observational Data, May 17

Multi-day
- 4/9
  • Writing an Effective Teaching Philosophy Statement, 3/26 and 4/9
  • Science Communication for Any Audience, 3/29, 4/5, 4/12

Register at cirtl.net/events

Find more teaching opportunities at gradschool.oregonstate.edu/cirtl

Spring Term 2018
Graduate Student Success Event Guide

Graduate Student Success Team
gradstudentsuccess@oregonstate.edu
541-737-4881
Twitter - @osugradsuccess
Like us on Facebook
Newsletter - bit.ly/gradsuccess-ftw
Grad Appreciation Week is Apr 30 - May 4

Help us celebrate the contributions made by graduate students to our university all week long. Students can enter online prize raffles, enjoy lunch with the dean, fun activities, work on their presentation skills at the Graduate Showcase, and compete for $1,750 in cash in the Three Minute Thesis (3MT) competition, both on May 3. Check our website for details.

**SUNDAY APR 29**
Did you miss GRADx? Tune in at 7 pm to KBVR for a rebroadcast of the talks.

**MONDAY APR 30**
Come kick off Grad Appreciation Week at the GSSC (MU 203) and enjoy free pastries, swag gifts, and meet with your fellow students. Noon to 2 pm. We are also showing a movie so come and hang out!

**TUESDAY MAY 1**
The Dean of the Graduate School and Vice Provost, Dr. Jennifer Brown, invites all graduate students for a luncheon. Bring your questions and comments! Please register.

**WEDNESDAY MAY 2**
Trivia Night at Flat Tail Brewing. Register your team (up to 6 players) or just yourself and we will put you on a team, and show up to Flat tail by 7:30 pm to get your table. Grad prizes!

**THURSDAY MAY 3**
Graduate Showcase and Three Minute Thesis competition at the Memorial Union. Showcase starts at 3:30 pm in the main lounge. 3MT and free tacos at 5:30 pm in Horizon Room. Also on May 3 at OSU-Cascades: free pizza!

**FRIDAY MAY 4**
Free bowling for the entire family at MU bowling and billiards, 6 to 8 pm. Last hour will be cosmic bowling!

Writing Groups
Starting Week 2, group members spend an hour each week with Chris Nelson from the GWC. Separate groups for master’s and doctoral students. Learn more about the groups and register at the Graduate School website.